
 Advertising
Smart, Affordable, and Targeted

More Business
Avvo Advertising will get you more business by being the 
first face prospective customers see when searching for 
a lawyer in your practice and geographic areas. Avvo ads 
also give you a persistent billboard across our website, 
including our highly trafficked resource centers, Answers 
& Advice forum and Avvo Legal Guides. 

Easy to Use
Avvo offers advertising in two easy ways – sponsored 
listings and display ads. 

Sponsored listings sit on top of our search results, and 
are one of the first things potential clients see. 

Display ads ride along the right side of our most valuable 
pages and are very hard to miss. They are big, colorful 
and can even include eye-catching animation. 

Avvo Advertising is so easy to use that your ads can often 
go up the same day. We offer easy-to-use templates and 
will even help you design your ad.

Targeted Advertising
Avvo is the premier resource for consumers looking for a 
lawyer, with two million website visits every month. Avvo 
advertising is targeted to consumers searching in the 
practice and geographic areas – delivering maximum 
exposure to those most likely to hire you. No one else can 
get you in front of as many prospective clients.

Avvo is the web's premier destination for prospective clients. Our sponsored listings 
and display ads get you greater exposure among the two million (and growing) Avvo visitors 
each month. 

Get more clients. Contact sales. 800-441-3596 ads@avvo.com
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More about Avvo Advertising

Competitive Pricing
We have priced our advertising to work for you. We offer month-to-month pricing, and no 
set-up fees. Avvo Advertising opportunities are available by practice area and county. There 
are three sponsored listings and one display advertisement available for each practice area 
and geography combination. Costs for individual ads vary from $25 per month to thousands 
per month, with display ads running roughly three times the cost of sponsored listings. If 
you advertise with Avvo, your Avvo profile will not display competing advertising. Lawyers 
can also elect to purchase the entire inventory of a select geography and practice area to 
block out competitors. 

Detailed Reporting
Avvo offers detailed reporting so that you know exactly how your Avvo ads are performing. 
Our reports show you how many prospective clients have viewed and clicked on your ads. 

Generate more leads. Contact sales. 800-441-3596 ads@avvo.com
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Compare Avvo Advertising to Other Advertising Options

“I’m not yet convinced of what my LinkedIn profile can do. Twitter drives traffic to my blawg. Avvo generates business.”

- Harold Goldner, Employment Lawyer, Pennsylvania

“Although I have been a lawyer for years, I never imagined that I would be able to start my firm so quickly by harnessing the 
 free advertising on Avvo and Avvo’s reasonable paid advertising.” - Kelly Zinser, Estate Planning Attorney, California



 Advertising

Get more clients. Contact sales. 800-441-3596 ads@avvo.com

Sample advertising templates that can be customized 
with taglines, logos, and attorney images.


